Abstract. The purpose of this study was to investigate physicochemical characteristics and in vitro release of zidovudine from monolithic film of Eudragit RL 100 and ethyl cellulose. Films included 2.5% or 5% (w/w) zidovudine of the dry polymer weight were prepared in various ratios of polymers by solvent evaporation method from methanol/acetone solvent mixture. The release studies were carried out by vertical Franz cells (2.2 cm 2 area, 20 ml receptor fluid). Ex vivo studies were done on Wistar rat skin within the films F6 (Eudragit RL100) and F7 (Eudragit RL100/Ethylcellulose, 1:1) consisting 5% (w/w) zidovudine in comparison with the same amount of free drug. Either iontophoresis (0.1 and 0.5 mA/cm 2 direct currents, Ag/AgCl electrodes) or dimethyl sulfoxide (pretreatment of 1% and 5%, w/w, solutions) were used as enhancers. Films consisting of ethyl cellulose under the ratio of 50% (w/w) gave similar release profiles, and the highest in vitro cumulative released amount was achieved with F6 film which gave the closest results with the free drug. This result could be due to the high swelling capacity and recrystallization inhibition effect of RL 100 polymer which also influenced the film homogenization. All the films were fitted to Higuchi release kinetics. It was also observed that both 0.5-mA/cm 2 current and 5% (w/w) dimethyl sulfoxide applications significantly increased the cumulative permeated amount of zidovudine after 8 h; however, the flux enhancement ratio was higher for 0.5-mA/cm 2 current application, especially within F6 film. Thus, it was concluded that Eudragit RL100 film (F6) could be further evaluated for the transdermal application of zidovudine.
INTRODUCTION
Transdermal patches are innovative drug delivery systems and can be used for achieving efficient systemic effect bypassing hepatic first-pass metabolism and increasing the fraction absorbed. The monolithic transdermal systems are interesting due to their ease of fabrication and lack of dose dumping (1) . Transdermal route shows certain benefits; however, the barrier function of stratum corneum necessitates enhancing the transdermal delivery of therapeutic agents (2) . Various drugs can be delivered via skin by physical or chemical enhancement methods. The latter involves the use of chemical penetration enhancers which can decrease the integrity of the skin barrier, while the former can involve the use of ultrasonography or electrically assisted methods such as iontophoresis, electroosmosis, and electroporation (3, 4) . Iontophoresis is an alternative strategy to facilitate transport which can enhance and/or control the delivery of drug molecules through the skin from annexial pathway by applying a low-density (from 0.1 to 0.5 mA/cm 2 ) electrical current (2, 4) . Iontophoretic transport promotes penetration of small-molecular-weight cationic drugs into skin by both electrorepulsion, electroosmotic flow, and by increased skin permeability (3) (4) (5) .
Zidovudine (AZT), the first anti-HIV compound approved for clinical use is one of the most widely used anti-AIDS drug. However, dose-dependent hematological toxicity, low therapeutic index, short biological half-life, and relatively poor bioavailability limits the therapeutic effectiveness of AZT (6) . After oral administration, it is rapidly absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract with a peak serum concentration occurring in about 1 h. However, oral bioavailability of AZT is not very high, with a range of 52% to 75%, due to the first-pass metabolism, and the mean half-life is approximately 1 h (7). In order to maintain therapeutic levels, large doses such as 200 mg/ 4 h should be given frequently in oral route. This dosage often causes toxic levels in blood, and severe adverse effects such as granulocytopenia or anemia occurs (7) . The side effects of AZT are usually associated with excessive plasma level of AZT immediately after intravenous or oral administration (6) . Hence, delivery from a non-oral pathway such as transdermal route may be helpful in maintaining suitable plasma concentration and could be useful in improving bioavailability and patient compliance and in avoiding side effects (7, 8) . The benefits of transdermal delivery of AZT are well appreciated in the literatures (7, (9) (10) (11) (12) . AZT is a polar molecule; diffusion of AZT across highly lipophilic stratum corneum is poor and below the level to achieve effective therapeutic plasma concentration (9) . Hence, using iontophoresis could be an effective enhancer in achieving therapeutic plasma levels for AZT.
The use of polymethacrylate kind of polymers (Eudragit) in matrix formulations for monolithic transdermal systems has been reported by several authors (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) . Drug containing films of water-insoluble polymers were generally prepared by casting and drying organic drugpolymer solutions or suspensions, and the reasons for choosing Eudragit polymers were their high capacity for incorporating drugs and skin toleration (18, 19) . Eudragit RL 100 (ERL) and ethyl cellulose (EC) were often used in the preparation of transdermal delivery systems as well as other dosage forms for modifying the release of drugs. ERL is freely permeable to water, whereas EC forms films which are insoluble in water. Varying the ratio of Eudragit or EC polymers in the composition of the films can provide a control for drug release characteristics (14, 17) . Also, both Eudragit and EC polymers are nontoxic, non-absorbable, and they do not lose their film-forming properties when formulated with the drug and the excipients (14) .
The purpose of this study was to prepare the monolithic film of AZT from ERL and EC polymers; to investigate the physicochemical characteristics, in vitro release profiles, transdermal permeation of AZT from these films; and to modify the transdermal permeation of AZT by using enhancing mechanisms like iontophoresis or dimethyl sulfoxide. Monolithic films were prepared with various combinations of ERL and EC polymers by solvent casting method from methanol/acetone solvent system and evaluated for their variability in thickness, drug amount, swelling properties, and in vitro release kinetics, and the films giving the appropriate properties were further investigated for the AZT penetration from Wistar rat skin in comparison with the AZT solution.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
AZT (Cipla, India), ERL (Röhm Pharma, Darmstadt, Germany), EC, 14 cP (BDH), dibutyl sebacate (DBS; Sigma), HEPES (Fluka), dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO; Sigma), cellulose acetate membrane (0.22 μm, Sartorius), and dorsal skin from Wistar rats (250-275 g, male) were used in the studies. Animal studies were done according to our Research Ethics Committee of Medical Faculty, Ankara University (protocol number 103-2693).
Preparation of the Films
Polymer films were prepared by the solvent casting method with methanol/acetone (20:80, v/v) mixture in stainless steel rings which give an area of 15.89 cm 2 . The rings were attached to a glass plate covered with aluminum foil. The ingredients consisted of AZT (2.5%, w/w, or 5.0%, w/w, of dry polymer weight), polymers (ERL, EC), and plasticizer DBS (25%, w/w, of dry polymer weight) and dissolved in 10 mL of solvent mixture by stirring for 60 min at 500 rpm (WiseStir, Japan). Then, 3 mL of this solution dropped onto the aluminum foil in the steel ring with an injector. The solution was evaporated at room temperature overnight and kept in 50% relative humidity, 25°C conditions for 4 days to form films (20) . The amounts of the ingredients were calculated according to the area of the films, and the compositions of the films were given in Table I .
Evaluation of the Film Properties
Thicknesses and Drug Amounts of the Films Preparation method was validated by standardization of thickness and amount of drug in films. Each film was accepted as a single batch in the studies. Film thickness and drug amount studies were done on three batches for each formulation and repeated on three discs cut from each batch. Films were formulated to give 300-μm thicknesses theoretically according to the method given in Röhm Pharma Catalogue (21) , and AZT contents of the films were calculated from the area of the films as 682 μg/cm 2 (F1-F5) and 1533.9 μg/cm 2 (F6-F7) theoretically. Thickness of the films were determined using micrometer (NSK, Japan) from the 1-cm 2 discs cut from different sides of the films with a circular metallic die. In order to show the uniformity of drug distribution in the films, the contents of these 1-cm 2 discs were dissolved in ethanol with magnetically stirring at 500 rpm for 1 h. AZT contents were determined by spectrophotometer at 265 nm (Shimadzu 1404, Japan) against a blank solution of ethanol. Film thicknesses (μm ±SD) and AZT amounts (μg/cm 2 ±SD) for 1-cm 2 discs were given in Table I .
Analytical validation of the spectrophotometric method was done in the HEPES buffer and ethanol media by performing linearity and range, precision, accuracy, and specificity according to ICH Guidelines Q2R1 (22) . Correlation coefficient (r) values were 0.9995 and 0.9999 for HEPES buffer and ethanol, respectively, and the results All values are expressed as means ± SD (n=3) EC ethyl cellulose, ERL Eudragit RL 100, AZT zidovudine, DBS dibuthyl sebacate showed linearity of the method. Accuracy was found higher than 93% for the concentration levels between 1.0 and 30 μg/mL, and the paired t test results for the data of two consecutive days showed intermediate precision (P>0.05). LOQ values were 0.215 and 0.0712 μg/mL for HEPES buffer and ethanol, respectively. The results given established validation for the analytical method used in the study.
Swelling Experiments
Swelling properties of polymers (ERL 100%, w/w, EC 100%, w/w, and ERL/EC 1:1 combination) were evaluated. A piece of 1-cm 2 film was dried in an oven at 50°C for 24 h. Then, dried film was accurately weighed and immersed in a flask containing dissolution media at 37°C. The swollen sample was withdrawn from the medium at the end of 1, 8, and 24 h. Sample was weighed after the removal of excess surface water with a filter paper. The percentage swelling, I s (%), was calculated as follows:
where W d is the weight of dried polymer film, and W s denotes the weight after swelling (23) . Also, the change in thickness was evaluated in the same manner in order to explain swelling. The results were given in Table II .
In Vitro Release Studies
The in vitro drug release studies were carried out by jacketed vertical Franz diffusion cells with a surface area of 2.2 cm 2 and a receptor compartment capacity of 20 mL. Discs containing 1 mg AZT (F1-F5) or 2 mg AZT (F6, F7) were cut from the formulated films. These discs were applied between the chambers on a 0.22-μm cellulose acetate membrane as a donor phase and wetted with 0.1 mL of 100 mM, pH 7.4, HEPES buffer in order to ensure the humidity (24) . Also, the stock solutions of AZT in HEPES buffer (1 and 2 mg/mL) were applied to the donor compartment to show the effect of polymers on the release of AZT. The whole assembly was continuously stirred at 500 rpm and the temperature maintained at 37±1°C. The amount of AZT released to the receptor compartment was determined by collecting 1-mL samples up to 8 h, and the receptor phase was replenished by adding 1 mL of buffer and then analyzed spectrophotometrically at 267 nm. The results were given in Figs. 1 and 2.
Preparation of the Skin
Full thickness dorsal skins (~200 μm) were obtained from male Wistar rats weighing 250-275 g. The rats were anaesthetized by ketamine HCl (75 mg/kg, i.p.) before the experiments and were shaved using electric and hand razors. The dorsal skin was surgically removed from the animal, and adhering subcutaneous fat was carefully cleaned. The skin pieces were washed with serum physiologic covered with aluminum foil and stored in −20°C for 2 weeks (25, 26) . All values are expressed as means ± SD (n=3) EC ethyl cellulose, ERL Eudragit RL 100, AZT zidovudine, DBS dibuthyl sebacate 
Ex Vivo Release Studies
Skin penetration of drug was modified by either iontophoresis or DMSO in the ex vivo studies.
Ex vivo skin permeation studies using~200-μm full thickness dorsal skin of Wistar rats were carried out using jacketed vertical Franz diffusion cells with a diffusional surface area of 2.2 cm 2 and 20 mL of receptor cell volume. The receptor compartments were filled with 100 mM HEPES buffer, pH 7.4, containing 0.02% (w/w) of sodium azide in order to prevent microbial contamination (27) , and receptor phase was stirred at 500 rpm with small magnetic beads to mix the contents uniformly. In order to attain~32°C in the skin surface, the receptor phase was maintained at 37±1°C. The skin pieces were mounted over the diffusion cells with the dermal side in contact with the receptor phase, equilibrated for 1 h, and then the air bubbles were removed. Subsequently, the film which contains 2 mg AZT was applied to the stratum corneum side in the donor compartment and wetted with 0.1 mL of 100 mM, pH 7.4, HEPES buffer in order to ensure the humidity (17, 24) . The amount of AZT penetrated from dorsal skin was determined by collecting 1-mL samples up to 8 h and the receptor phase replenished by adding 1 mL of buffer.
In order to show the effect of iontophoresis on the release rate of AZT, 0.1-and 0.5-mA/cm 2 direct currents were applied both on the films and with AZT solution (2 mg/ mL) in donor compartment continuously for 3 h comparing with the application without any enhancement method. Ag/ AgCl electrodes attached to a constant current source were placed to vertical Franz-type cells in order to ensure anodal iontophoresis. HEPES buffer (100 mM, pH 7.4) was used as medium and extraneous ions were not used with the buffer. The effect of chemical enhancer (DMSO) was compared with the effect of iontophoresis. The alcoholic solution of the DMSO (1%, w/w, and 5%, w/w, 600 μL) was pretreated for 2 h onto the dorsal skin pieces after the membranes were fixed between the compartments. Then the treatment region was washed five times with the HEPES buffer and the films placed onto the skin (28) . Ex vivo experiments were carried out with the same conditions given before. The skin penetration of AZT released from F6 and F7 films, with or without using enhancement methods, were compared with 2 mg/mL AZT solution and the results were given in Fig. 3 .
The ex vivo studies were analyzed with high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC; Agilent 1100 Series) method under the conditions given as follows (29): G1379A Degasser, G1311A Quat pump, a G1313A ALS, G1316A COLCOM auto-injector, Luna C18 column, 5 μm, 150× 4.6 mm with CTO-10A column oven, DAD detector (G1315B), acetonitrile/methanol/water (10:70:20, v/v/v) as mobile phase, temperature was set at 37°C, λ, 265 nm as detector wavelength, 0.45-mL/min flow rate, 20-μL injection volume, and the retention time was found as 3.8 min.
Analytical validation of the HPLC method was done in the mobile phase by performing linearity and range, precision, accuracy, and specificity according to ICH Guidelines Q2R1 (22) . Correlation coefficient (r) value of 0.9998 showed linearity of the method. Accuracy was found higher than 93% for the concentration levels between 0.4 and 40 μg/mL, and the paired t test results for the data of two consecutive showed intermediate precision (P>0.05). LOQ value was 0.0103 μg/mL. The results given established validation for the analytical method used in the study.
Data Analysis
Multivariate one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey-Kramer multiple comparison post test (GraphPad, InStat 3.0) was applied after the in vitro and ex vivo studies in order to interpret the similarity or difference between the release profiles of AZT from the films. Paired t test with a two-tailed p value was also used to show that the differences were significant or not between the applications. Also, regression analysis of the ex vivo permeation curves was carried out. The slope of the straight line obtained after plotting the mean cumulative amount released per area of the film versus time (hour) was taken as the experimental flux for AZT for the ex vivo studies.
Interaction Studies
The interaction studies were conducted on the films containing AZT which were used in the ex vivo studies by comparing the pure drug on the basis of UV analysis and infrared (IR) spectrums (30) . UV Analysis. The alcoholic solutions of the pure drug and films containing AZT were filtered with cellulose acetate membrane (0.45 μm) and scanned for UV absorption between 200 and 400 nm using Shimadzu 1204 spectrophotometer.
IR Analysis. The IR absorption spectra of the pure drug and films containing AZT were taken in the range of 400-4000 cm −1 using potassium bromide disc method by Jasco 420, FTIR.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Film Characterization
Each individual film formulation was evaluated separately for their thickness and drug amount characteristics and the results were given with Table I . The uniformity of polymeric films containing various ratios of ERL and EC was shown with the low SD values in thickness measurements. The highest SD value for thickness measurement was observed with F5 formulation containing 100% (w/w) EC. Also, increasing ratio of EC polymer affected the increase in the thickness of the films (F1-F5, consisting 2.5%, w/w, AZT). When drug amounts in the films were evaluated, the lowest drug amount value with the highest SD was observed with F5 formulation. These results indicated that the repeatability of film preparation was poor when EC was used alone (F5) and best results were achieved when using only ERL polymer as film former (F1). However, the combination of ERL/EC films did not significantly differ from each other for their thickness and drug amount characteristics (F2-F4). The Fig. 3 . Cumulative amount of AZT penetrated from rat skin at the end of 8 h results observed using EC polymer could be attributed to the swelling property of this polymer in organic solvents such as acetone and methanol, which was explained in the technical literature EC.
In the preparation method, polymer and AZT were both dissolved in methanol/acetone solvent mixture, and when the solvent was evaporated, homogenous dispersion was handled using ERL polymer in contrast to EC. AZT crystal structure was also evaluated with the visible microscopy, and the same crystal structure could not be observed in the films even if excess amount of AZT was used (5%, w/w). This give rise to thought that ERL polymer could have some inhibitor effect on the recrystallization of AZT in the matrix system, as the quaternary amine groups consisting of ERL polymer could increase the solubility of drugs incorporated into the polymer blends (31) .
According to these reasons, films prepared by 100% (w/w) ERL were thought to give the best results for their preparation characteristics with the used method. However, in order to see the effect of EC on the release of AZT, EC was not preferred to be used alone but incorporated with F1 and F6 films in a ratio of 50% (w/w).
In Vitro release studies
The cumulative amount of AZT released from the ERL (100%, w/w) films were higher (414 μg/cm 2 for F1 and 1091 μg/cm 2 for F6) than the other films studied (Fig. 1) . The reason of the high release from ERL polymer could be explained by the hydrophilic nature of this polymer and the existence of the quaternary ammonium groups which could affect the release of AZT from the films because of the hydration and swelling of the films (23). ERL polymer was reported to give a water-permeable and swelling film rather than other types of Eudragits and also EC which is hydrophobic (14) . ERL swells in the presence of buffer medium based on ion exchange and mutual repulsion of cationic groups which create some large pores and expand the polymeric chains which results in more hydration and also permeability to drug molecules. After swelling experiments (Table II) , films containing ERL had been expanded in size, whereas formulation prepared with EC did not show so much expansion (23) . Another reason for this high release could be explained by the choice of plasticizer, DBS. This plasticizer was demonstrated as an appropriate one for a more rapid in vitro release (32) .
The film coded F5 (EC 100%, w/w) showed the slowest AZT release (64 μg/cm 2 ). This could be attributed to the hydrophobic nature of this polymer which helps to retain the drug in the matrix system by reducing the penetration of solvent molecules into the film, in contrast to ERL polymer (6, 16) . However, the release profile of AZT from the films prepared with different combinations of ERL/EC (F2-F4) seemed to be similar (318.9, 334.8, and 326.8 μg/cm 2 , respectively) with each other (Fig. 1) . Thus, multivariate one-way ANOVA with Tukey-Kramer multiple comparison post test (GraphPad, InStat 3.0) was applied to the release profiles, and significant difference was not found (p>0.05) between the release profiles of these films with the exception of the first 2 h. When the release in the first 2 h was evaluated with post tests, the release profile of F4 significantly differed from F2 and F3 formulations (33) . The reason for this difference could be attributed to the EC polymer rather than the ERL.
In order to show the effect of polymer type on the in vitro release of drug, AZT solutions (1 and 2 mg/mL) in HEPES buffer were also studied with the same release conditions. As it can be seen from Fig. 2a, b , the initial release of AZT from solution was very fast and the in vitro release was finished in approximately 2 h. Even if the initial fast release was decreased when AZT was formulated in ERL film, cumulative amount of AZT released from F6 formulation at the end of 8 h was found closer to free AZT (2-mg/mL solution).
When evaluated for release kinetics, the in vitro release of AZT from the films was best fitted to the Higuchi's equation, which indicates that the transport of the drug from the films was governed by a diffusion mechanism. Also, the n values calculated from the Korsmayer-Peppas kinetic indicated that the amount of drug released by Fickian diffusion (n< 0.5) predominated from the formulations (34) . The exception was the EC film (F5) which was n>1 could be interpreted as the transport of AZT governed not only by diffusion but also erosion mechanism, and the release shows a zero-order release kinetic. Also, the combination of ERL/EC (1:1) showed an anomalous release (F4); however, by increasing the amount of AZT in this film, the n value was decreased to show diffusion (Table III) .
Ex Vivo Studies
The ex vivo studies were done on F6 and F7 films in comparison with the same amount of AZT in solution (Fig. 3) . When the effects of 0.1-and 0.5-mA/cm 2 direct currents were compared, significant differences were not found between the cumulative amounts of AZT permeated from skin for the films F6 and F7. However, by calculating the enhancement ratio from the flux values, highest enhancement ratio values were observed with the application of 0.5-mA/cm 2 current. Also, pretreatment of DMSO affected the increase in the transport of AZT from dorsal skin of rats. However, the increase in the concentration of DMSO did not have significant effect on the cumulative amounts of AZT permeated from skin for F6 (37.19 μg/cm 2 for 1%, w/w, DMSO and 41.93 μg/cm 2 for 5%, w/w, DMSO) and F7 (33.64 μg/cm 2 for 1%, w/w, DMSO and 35.24 μg/cm 2 for 5%, w/w, DMSO). Cumulative amounts of drug permeated from AZT solution into skin was 38.5 μg/cm 2 for 1% (w/w) DMSO pretreatment and 64.3 μg/cm 2 for 5% (w/w0 DMSO pretreatment. Also, the effects of 0.5-mA/cm 2 current and 5% (w/w) DMSO was not found significant for the studied films. However, when the enhancement ratios from the flux values were calculated, it was observed that the values were lower than the application of 0.1-and 0.5-mA/cm 2 current. While AZT released from the films could be quantitated from receptor compartment of Franz cells at the end of 15 min, this duration increased up to 60 min for the other applications evaluated on the films. This result could indicate that AZT transport from the skin via iontophoresis had a decrease in the lag time of transport.
Also, regression analysis of the ex vivo permeation curves was carried out. The slope of the straight line obtained after plotting the mean cumulative amount released per area of the film versus time (hour) was taken as the experimental flux for AZT for the ex vivo studies. The results were supported by the data evaluated by ANOVA. Experimental fluxes (μg cm
) for free AZT were higher than films as expected; however, the calculated flux values for F6 were close to the values of AZT in solution. The experimental fluxes were highest for the 0.5-mA/cm 2 current application, and the flux value for the permeation of AZT from F6 film was very close to the flux value for AZT solutions; 7.07±0.026 and 7.56±0.03 μg cm −2 h −1 , respectively. The results were given in Table IV. Iontophoresis was reported to cause the formation of transient aqueous pores by electroporating the skin, which constituted a significant transport route during the application. On the other hand, sulfoxides such as DMSO are aprotic solvents that can denature proteins and change the intercellular keratin confirmation. DMSO can also interact with the intercellular lipid domains of human stratum corneum. Further, DMSO within skin membranes may facilitate drug partitioning from the formulation to the tissues (35, 36) . Thus, even if the results were found as not significant for the two applications, this could be interpreted as an advantage of iontophoresis as an enhancement mechanism for the transdermal application of AZT.
Interaction Studies
The maximum UV absorption for the pure drug and films containing AZT were found to be at 265 nm. The accuracy of the UV spectrophotometric method was between 94% (±0.27) and 98% (±0.29) for the concentration range of 1-30 μg/mL in the presence of polymers. Also, the drug recovery from the films was higher than 90%. The results indicate that UV spectrophotometric method used in the analysis was selective and AZT remained intact in the films without any chemical interaction (30) .
On analysis of IR spectra of the pure drug and films containing AZT and the major IR peaks of AZT could be determined from the pattern (Fig. 4) . The IR spectrum of AZT (Fig. 4a) showed -OH and -NH stretching bands in the 3500-3200 cm . The characteristic IR peaks of AZT could also be determined from the films (Fig. 4b-d) . However, some of the peaks in the spectra of the films got merged. This might be due to a physical interaction (not chemical) between the drug and the polymers. Especially, the quaternary ammonium groups of ERL give peaks near 1684 cm −1 . However, the increase in the intensity of this peak could be considered as the existence of AZT. Anyway, the presence of characteristic azide band at 2082 cm −1 and amide C=O bands at 1684 cm −1 showed that AZT was stable in the films (37).
CONCLUSION
In this study, monolithic films of AZT were prepared by various combinations of ERL and EC polymers. The reasons for choosing these polymers were their ease of preparation 
